
INTRODUCTION

melogenesis, is regulated by ameloblasts and
a multifaceted process that requires secretion
of certain matrix proteins like amelogenins,

amelins, enamelins and tuftelins and of the prior
formation of dentine 1,3.  Dental enamel formation occurs
in various phases in the primary as well as in the
permanent dentition.according to few studiesthere are
two steps 1,2 i.e. the secretory phase [or matrix formation]
and the maturation phase while other authers add an
intermediate or transitional phase 4. According to Lacruz
amelogenesis can be classified as pre-secretory,
secretory, and maturation stages 3. Genetic and

environmental factors have marked influence on these
processes; consequently, may result in developmental
enamel defects (DED) from any event disturbing these
phases. Metabolic or systemic alterations during the
formation of dental crown, reflects a permanent
impression of systemic disturbances, such as prolonged
periods of high fever, nutritional deficiencies, congenital
factors, infections, and certain medications can affect
enamel-forming cells. A number of known conditions
such as  diseases ,  metabol ic  anomalies ,  and
environmental factors can modify normal enamel
development 5,8 alteration resulting from varied turmoil
during the process of amelogenesis considered as
Developmental enamel defects. DED can be further
classified according to their manifestation such
as demarcated opacities, diffuse opacities, and
hypoplasia 6 primary and permanent dentitions both
may be affected, and be associated even to single long-
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Dental enamel is an unusual tissue in that once formed it is not remodeled, unlike other hard tissues such as bone.
Because of its non remodeling nature, alterations of enamel during its formation are permanently recorded on the
tooth surface.
As enamel formation can be affected by many factors, the changes induced in the enamel formation, can provide
clues as to the timing and nature of these events. Enamel defects may thus be studied as a marker of many adverse
biological events occurring during the time of its development. One such developmental defect of the enamel
occurring due to changes in the environmental factors causing permanent damage of the enamel is Molar Incisor
Hypomineralization (MIH).
MIH presents the clinical picture of hypomineralization of systemic origin affecting one or more first permanent
molars (FPMs) that are associated frequently with affected incisors. Systemic conditions or environmental insults
during the child's first 3 years have etiological associations. In treatment modalities complex care may involve,
including the management of behavior and anxiety of affected children and aiming to provide a durable restoration
under pain-free conditions. The challenges include a number of other requisites such as adequate anesthesia, suitable
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-lasting disturbances or isolated events 9. While
according to some authors there are linking events in
the deciduous teeth consequences observed in the
permanent set of dentition 10,13.

Dental enamel is dissimilar to other hard tissues
such as bone in the fact that once formed it is not
amend14. Knowing its non amending nature, variations
of enamel formation is permanently recorded on the
tooth surface, the alterations induced in the enamel
formation, can give evidences as to the timing and
nature of these events14. Thus many adverse biological
events may be reflected as Enamel defects and thus
may be cosidered as a marker of unfavorable measures
occurring during the time of its development14.

EPIDEMIOLOGY

The literature of the last fifteen year and
epidemiologic data is very limited and turned mostly
to studies of prevalence. studies available on the
frequency of hypoplasia of the dental enamel in the
present-day populations demonstrate the link between
the socio-economical conditions and the prevalence of
this defect15. Data from the developed countries reflects
the incidence of this condition for an average of 10%,
while in the developing countries the same incidence
is markedly higher than the 50% 15. Data from tha
studies undertaken between the year 1987 and the 2001
are of difficult interpretation because they recorded as
secondary result only and do not have objective as the
study of prevalence. According to that data they claim
that it varies within an ample period of time, included
between the 2.8 and 2.5%, up to assumption of a more
reliable and constant value that is around the 15%,
instantly after such time term 16,28 on the contrary the
reflection of more recent epidemiological studies seem
to present that the MIH prevalence is increasing day
by day 19. According to the data presented in the study
 on 3518 Greek children, aged between 5.5 and 12
years, results that: the 10.2% of them (58.6 female and
41.4 male) present Molar Incisor Hypominerelization
(MIH), while the total number of teeth affected almost
equal to 1286, of which 776 molars and 510 incisors
In the 28.4% of the children influenced by MIH are
interested only molars while in the 71.6% incisors and
molars both. While the different type of association of
the affected teeth noticed that resulted as: 4 molars 2
incisors (23.5%), 4 molars 4 incisors (16.8%), only 4

molars (15.1%), only 2 molars (9.7%) with a main
involvement of the maxillary elements in contrast
to the lower jaw. Such study also demonstrates that
some pathologic condition in progressive in relation
to the age because the under observed dental tissue
are affected by a post eruptive repartition of the
enamel, and determine that the gravity of the MIH
increases in a way proportional to the chronologic
age 19,30With respect to the gender diffrences the
major part of the studies undertaken between the
2001 and the 2007 demonstrate that it does not exist
any difference of distribution among the two sexes
18,21-25. On the contrary, recently some Authors report
a major evidence charged to female sex, but with
no demonstration of causal relationship 27. There are
a number of studies undertaken to establish the
average value, per child, of tooth affected by MIH
presents that it varies from 5 to 5.7 elements per
individual; further more they highlighted that the
damages involving the first permanent maxillary
molars are the more serious as well as the more
frequent 18,20,21,23-27,29.

CLINICAL FEATURES

By definition MIH is a hypomineralized defect
of the first permanent molars, frequently correlated
with affected incisors 30. It is observed that the
number of affected first permanent molars is variable
per patient from one to four and expression of the
defects may vary from molar to molar 30. Intact opacities

can be found on one molar within one patient, while
the other molar may have large parts of the enamel
break down soon after eruption 30. When a severe defect
is found within a subject, it is likely that the contralateral
tooth is also affected 30. In connection to molars opacities
may be found in the upper and sometimes the lower
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Conditions Findings

Amelogenesis Imperfecta Involves all the teeth, family history is present, teeth
may appear taurodont on radiograph

Fluorosis Diffuse opacities which are caries resistant. Number
of teeth involved depends on the time of exposure.

Molar Incisor
Hypomineralization

Involves PFM and incisors, well demarcated opacities
will be present which will be caries prone. Only severe
case may resemble AI. No appearance of taurodont
on radiograph.

Table 3: Clinically differentiation between MIH, Amelogenesis
Imperfecta and Fluorosis.



and upper incisors, (Figure 1). The possibility of defects
to the maxillary incisors appears to increase when more
first permanent molars have been affected 30. The defects
of incisors are usually without loss of enamel substance.

Clinically, the hypomineralized enamel appears to
be soft, porous and look like discoloured chalk or Old
Dutch cheese. With respect to colour the enamel defects
can diverge from white to yellow or brownish and it
always demonstrate a sharp demarcation between the
affected and sound enamel 3 1 (Figure 2). The
hypominerelized weak and  porous, brittle enamel can
easily chip off under the masticatory forces. Sometimes,
posteruptive enamel breakdown can occur so rapidly
after eruption that it seems as if the enamel was not
formed initially 31. It appears as hypoplastic enamel
after occurrence of the post-eruptive enamel breakdown.
Clinically hypoplasia presents with the smooth borders
to the normal enamel, whilst in posteruptive perid
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Table 1: Review of the studies from the year 1992-2010, related to MIH.
References Aim of the study Type of study Outcome

Commission
on Oral health
Research and
Epidemiology-
 Report of FDI
working group,
Clarkson J,
1992

Van
Amerongen W
E et al, 1995

Kim Seow W
1996

Simmer PJ et
al 2001

Weerheihm k
L et al, 2001

Weerheihm k
L et al, 2001

Weerheihm k
L, 2004

1) Consider childhood
disease as a precursor
of MIH and plan
frequent monitoring of
erupting first permanent
molars
2) Management of
MIH includes Pain
management followed
by functional
management with long
term favorable
prognosis

Review the
acceptability of
Developmental
Defects of Dental
Enamel Index (DDE
Index)

Review and
technical report

1) Recommendations
on classification of
developmental enamel
defects.
2) Guidelines for
clinical examination,
recording, analysis and
presentation of data
corresponding to
developmental dental
defects.

Pilot study to identify
the possible etiology
of cheese molars

Retrospective
study

Positive correlation of
birth related condition
and childhood systemic
conditions like
bronchitis, pneumonia,
infections of upper
respiratory organs, high
fever, Gastrointestinal
disorders with
occurrence of
hypocalcified molars

Study of
development of
permanent dentition
in very low birth
weight children

Longitudinal
cohort

1) Very low birth
weight (VLBW)
prematurely born
children have delayed
dental development.
2) Higher prevalence
of enamel defects in first
permanent molars and
incisors in VLBW
children.

Impact of dental
enamel formation on
clinical dentistry

Literature
review

1) Discussion on
genetic control of
enamel formation,
dentino enamel junction
formation, enamel
crystal elongation and
crystal thickening as
related to enamel
properties.
2) Quantitative effect of
different enamel
proteins on enamel
properties.

Prevalence of cheese
Molars in eleven-
year old Dutch
Children

Longitudinal
Standardized
Epidemiologic
al survey

10% of the Dutch
eleven-year old children
showed the presence of
cheese Molars.

Describe briefly the
phenomenon of
specific type of
Enamel
Hypominerelization
and a common name
for the condition

Short
communication

A common consensus
was adopted and the
type of enamel
Hypominerelization
with typical feature of
affecting the first
permanent molars and
permanent Incisors was
named as "Molar Incisor
Hypominerelization"

Relate the
knowledge of MIH
to Etiology, clinical
presentation and
Management

Literature
review

Fig 1: Affected incisors with well demarcated yellow
brown areas.

Fig 2: Affected Permanent First Molars.
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enamel breakdown occurs and the borders of the normal
enamel appear irregular 31. MIH can sometimes be
confusing with fluorosis or amelogenesis imperfect 31.
In fluorosis as its opacities are diffuse opacities that
can be well differentiated from are demarcated opacities
of MIH (fluorosis is caries resistant and MIH is caries
prone). Choosing between Amelogenesis Imperfecta
(AI) and MIH as a diagnosis seems a matter of definition:
it should be stressed that, only in very severe MIH
cases, the molars are equally affected and mimic the
appearance of AI 32. Mostly in MIH, the appearance of

the defects will be more asymmetrical in the molars as
well as in the incisors. In AI, the molars may also appear
taurodont on radiograph and there is often a history of
family onset 31.

ETIOLOGY

The uneven appearance of MIH molars within
individuals depictes that a systemic disorder at a very
specific stage affects the  dvelopment of ameloblasts.
According to the current data the researchers hypothesize
that, in the case of MIH, the ameloblasts are affected
in the early maturation stage, or maybe even earlier at
the late secretory phase.
In the recent studies, various causes for MIH molars,
such as environmental conditions, respiratory tract
problems, perinatal complications and dioxins have
been suggested 17,30,32,33. Other factors responsible for
MIH availble in the litrature are oxygen starvation of
the child combined with a low birth weight, calcium
and phosphate metabolic disorders and frequent
childhood diseases 34-36. Vaccines given during early
childhood have also been suggested as a possible cause
but no data are available to validate this. The use of
antibiotics has also been implicated, but antibiotic use
is in most cases  related to occurrence of diseases, so
it is difficult to distinguish whether the association with
MIH is caused by the antibiotic or by the illness itself.
There are contradictions in the results of the different
studies abou it. A  number of studies relate the problems
during pregnancy and birth with the MIH, while in
other studies show no differences concerning the health
of mother and child during pregnancy and birth of the
children 33,36 . The latter study indicates a more child-
related cause originating after birth. The influence of
prolonged breast-feeding could not be demonstrated in
all studies 17,36-38. It is likely that several unknown
contributing factors are involved resulting in a number
of possible causes37, 38.

A study conducted in Greece of 151 MIH children
resulted that 78% had experienced medical problems:
(1) prenatally (19%); (2) perinatally (44%); and (3)
neonatally (22%) 41. Only 15% of the children did not
appear to have a putative etiological factor in their
history 39.

Studies available do not suggest any causal
relationships because it cannot be assigned definitively
from studies relying on parental recall of medical and
dental events in their child’s first 3 years 40, 41. It becomes
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References Aim of the study Type of study Outcome

Vanessa
William et al
2006

Review and
recommendations for
clinical management
of MIH

Literature
review

1) 4-25% prevalence
of MIH
2) No. of affecting
permanent first molars
can vary from 1-4
depending upon the
severity.
3. Risk of involvement
of maxillary incisors
appears to increase
when more permanent
first molars are affected.

Helen D
Rodd et al
2007

Pulpal status of
hypominerelized
permanent molars.

Indirect
immunofluores
ecence of
extracted
hypominerelize
d permanent
molars

1) Overall increase in
neural density with
highly varicose
morphology of the
nerve fibers.
2) Leucocyte common
antigen-immunoreactive
(LCA-ir) cells
significantly increased.
3. No vascular
changes.

sMangum J
E et al 2010

Protein
composition of
hypominerelized
enamel.

Proteomic
analysis and
mineral binding
assay

1) Increased
amelogenins is
pathognomonic of MIH.
2) 3-15 fold higher
content of protein in
hypominerelized
enamel than normal.
3. Greater amount of
accumulated proteins
from saliva in
hypominerelized
enamel

Chan Y L et
al 2010

Evaluation of
microstructure of
enamel from
specific region of
MIH teeth

Focused ion
beam and
indentation
technique

Notable alteration in the
prism sheath of enamel
in MIH teeth at its
transitional region as a
possible contributing
factor to lowered
mechanical properties
of affected teeth.

Farah R A et
al 2010

Comparison of
related amounts
and nature of
proteinous content
and MIH enamel.

Electrophoretic
profiling and
Mass
spectrometric
study

1) 8-12 fold higher
protein content in MIH
enamel.
2) Increase in serum
albumin and Anti-
Trypsin and presence of
serum anti thrombin in
MIH enamel.
3. Albumin mediated
inhibition of crystal
growth during enamel
formation as a probable
cause for enamel
hypominerelization.
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more difficult to determine the aetiological factor when
it is associated with a number of medical problems in
this period. Although a number of causative factors
may contribute to MIH but the threshold level needed
to cause enamel defects and at which sensitive stages
of amelogenesis is unknown42. It is assumed that
systemic illnesses may not produce a developmental
defect of enamel when experienced singly, and two or
more concurrent conditions may act synergistically to
produce a defect42. It is also in accordance to the study
of 53 Swedish children with 22q11 microdeletion
syndrome 43. Phenotypically, this multiple anomaly has
a characteristic facies, and may include congenital heart
defects, velopharyngeal insufficiency which may include
cleft palate, immune defficiencies, and difficulty in
feeding, hypocalcemia, learning disabilities, behavioural
problems, and skeletal, neurologic, and gastrointestinal
abnormalities 43. Of 47 affected children, 3 (6%) had
EH in the permanent dentition and 16 (34%) had
hypomineralized permanent teeth. Computerized
inductive analyses showed that the EH of permanent
and primary teeth correlated with prematurity and heart
defects (30%) and enamel hypomineralization correlated
with frequent preschool age infections and heart defects
(43%) 43.

Infectious conditions common in the first 3 years,
such as upper respiratory diseases, asthma, otitis media,
tonsillitis, chicken pox, measles, and rubella, appears
to be associated with MIH. 44, 45. It is also reflected in
the retrospective study of 21 Dutch MIH children, 67%
had suffered from bronchitis, asthmatic bronchitis,
pneumonia, and upper respiratory tract infections8. The
usage of antibiotic has also been implicated. Due to the
harmony of disease and antibiotic therapy, though it is
difficult to ascertain whether the MIH was associated
with the disease or the antibiotic 45. Litrature shows that
children with poor general health and systemic
conditions are more likely to have developmental defects
of enamel 46, 47.

As the minerelization of Permanent First Molars
(PFM) commences soon after birth, a persistent systemic
derangement  postnatal ly  may affect  enamel
mineralization 50. Preterm birth can be associated with
a number of systemic conditions such as respiratory
difficulties, hyperbilirubinaemia, metabolic disturbances
inc luding  hypocalcemia  and  hypoglycemia ,
haematological disorders, patent ductus arteriosus, and
intracranial hemorrhage 48. A study of 32 Finnish children

9 to 11 years old found enamel defects in 36% of
children born fullterm and 84% of children born
preterm 49. It is suggested that the severity of enamel
defects increased with decreasing gestational age and
lower birth weight 50.

A number of clinical and laboratory studies reflects
the associations between the presence of polychlorinated
dibenzo-p-dioxins (PCDDs) in breast milk and enamel
hypomineralization 51,52. it belongs to a class of
environmental pollutants known as polyhalogenated
aromatic hydrocarbons 51 that results in long term
persistent exposure in humans and accumulation of
PCDDs in tissue lipids and in the food chain 53.
Other clinical studies have not found any associations
between dioxin compounds in breast milk and were
born preterm or who were exposed to certain
environmental contaminants may be at risk for MIH.

Tooth discoloration related to drug:
There are a number of known drugs responsible for
producing extrinsic or intrinsic tooth discoloration.
(a) Extrinsic Tooth Discoloration related to Drug:
This type of discoloration appear after the tooth
has erupted in the oral cavity, in this case drug is
responsible for subsequent cause of superficial
discoloration, toothbrushing or professional cleaning
are the methods for its elimination. According to number
of authors there are a number of drugs that are well-
known to be causing extrinsic discoloration include
chlorhexidine 54-56, oral iron salts in liquid form
essential oils 57 and Coamoxiclav58. Netherlands
Pharmacovigilance Foundation (LAREB) published
abundant data from January, 1991, until June, 1995, of
oral use of liquid medication causing yellow to brown
tooth discoloration out of which 84% involved
antibiotics, particularly amoxicillin 59. Another source
of data depicts the tooth discoloration problem accredited
to the use of drugs, frequently to the use of amoxicillin
and doxycycline or minocycline. Antimicrobial agents
mostly cause the Pseudo-discolorations; mechanism
may involve the chromogenic precipitates accumulation
in the pellicle, or by chromogenic micro-organisms
overgrowth59. With the increasing frequency of
methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus  in
immunocompromised hosts, clinicians are increasingly
prescribing the oral antimicrobial linezolid, an
oxazolidinone. A case of an immunocompromised
11-year-old girl was reported with cellulitis and the
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development of superficial discoloration of her lower
anterior teeth after receiving linezolid for 28 days 60.
(b) Intrinsic Tooth Discoloration related to Drug:
It is Permanent type of tooth discoloration occurs when
the drug interferes with odontogenesis. A number of
causative agents are known but we will discuss only
Fluorides and Tetracyclines.
(i) Fluorides
Inorganic fluorides plays a pivotal role in reducing the
extent and severity of dental caries in children and
adults59. It also has some unfavorable effects in humans,
That depends upon the level and source of exposure59.
there are many sources of getting fluoride in routine
like water, toothpaste, prescribed drops, and tablets,
upon which the discoloration depends specially at the
time of tooth development stages like formation and
maturation phase. Over exposure to fluoride ion causes
Dental fluorosis, which is the most common adverse
e ffec t  and  may  end  up  to  the  pe rmanen t
hypominera l iza t ion  of  enamel .This  type  of
hypomineralization can be recognized clinically in its
mildest form as small, barely visible, white flecks found
mostly on cusp tips and on facial surfaces of the
permanent teeth61. While the severity ranges from white
opaque areas to darkly stained and pitted enamel, 61 that
is visible on most surfaces of permanent teeth. Exposure
to fluoride in early maturation stage of tooth
development is considered to be critical for fluorosis
to evident61. Dental fluorosis is a dose-dependent
condition, according to Dean in 1942, that shows a
direct relationship. The higher the level of exposure
during tooth development, may lead to the more severe
fluorosis62. The normal range of fluoride to be taken in
tooth development period i.e. from approximately birth
to 8 years of age, is in the range of 0.03 to 0.1 mg/kg
body weight per day 62.
(ii) Tetracyclines
It was hypothesized by Olsen and Riley hypothesized
that tetracycline may cause permanent tooth
discoloration in 1960’s63. Subsequent to this hypothesis
many clinical and laboratory studies exhibited the
association that tetracycline make an irreversible bond
to calcified tooth structures,  if it is exposed during the
calcification stage of hard tissue63. Today it is a proven
fact that Tetracyclines are result in the discoloration of
hard tissue of the body when prescribed during its
development. Discoloration of deciduous teeth may
occur in result to exposure to tetracycline during the

second or third trimester of pregnancy. During
development, the teeth may become bright yellow while
the stains will later turn to grey or brown over a period
of time62. Use of Tetracycline is prohibited to the children
under the age of eight year as the majority of
mineralization of the permanent dentition is incomplete
until a child is eight years of age (excluding third
molars).  It  is reported that (www.Continuing
Education.com, 2004). Data suggests that if the total
dosage administration of tetracycline is over 3 g, or
treatment exceeds 10 days at the age of tooth
development, it will lead to tooth discolcoration
(www.Continuing Education.com, 2004). The type and
severity of discoloration may vary depending upon the
specific tetracycline used 62. According to Driscoll et
al.,  1993 yellow discoloration was caused by
Te t racyc l ine  and  oxy te t r acyc l ine ,  whereas
chlortetracycline produces a grey-brown discoloration.
Tetracyclines for endodontic therapy in the form
o f  L e d e r m i x - t r i a m c i n o l o n e  a c e t o n i d e  a n d
demethylchlortetracycline may also cause dark grey-
brown discoloration within the tooth64. On the other
hand, minocycline and ciprofloxacin, have also been
reported to cause tooth discoloration.

Preventive management
Children with MIH repeatedly experience pain,
sensitivity and aesthetic concerns when their incisors
are affected. A management approach based on 6-steps
is proposed (Table 2). It is suggested that MIH risk
children should be diagnosed prior to eruption of PFM,
this diagnosis should based upon a relevant history of
assumed etiological factors in the first 3 years and from
careful study under magnification of the unerupted
molar crowns on any available radiographs.
Knowing the fact that during PFM eruption, the
hypomineralized surface is very susceptible to caries
and erosion. The child’s diet should be assessed
and appropriate recommendations made for reduction
of cariogenicity and erosivity of the diet. Meticulous
oral hygiene should be maintain. Desensitizing
toothpaste  can be recommended along with
Remineralization therapy should commence as
soon as the defective surface is accessible, in order to
produce a hypermineralized surface layer and to
desensitize the tooth 41,65.  Process of remineralization
and desensitization may be accomplished with casein
phosphopeptide-amorphous calcium phosphate
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(CPP-ACP) oral care products. The CPP-ACP can
interact with fluoride ions, producing an amorphous
calcium phosphate stabilized by CPP at the tooth surface
and providing soluble calcium, fluoride, and phosphate
ions to promote remineralization with fluorapatite that
is more acid resistant 66.

Topical fluoride available as varnishes/ gels,
delivered as concentrated, can remineralize enamel,
enhance resistance and reduce sensit ivity to
demineralization by providing a reservoir of fluoride
ions for  redeposi t ion as  f luorapat i te  during
remineralization 67.

Regular oral hygiene strategies can be instituted as
remineralization and desensitization of the affected
molars occurs.

Glass ionomer cement sealants can provide caries
protection and reduce surface permeability for partially
erupted PFMs where moisture control is suboptimal.
However,  such sealants may need rebuilding
later because of poor retention , reconstruction with a
resin-based sealant when optimal moisture control is
possible is recommended 68, 69. If preventive care is not
provided , hypomineralized PFMs are at risk of PEB
in the acidic and masticatory challenges of the oral

cavity. PEB will lead to increase the porosity of
subsurface enamel or dentin and will result in teeth to
become sensitive to cold air, warm water, and tooth-
brushing 37. Moreover, deprived oral hygiene will lead
to plaque retention and promotes rapid caries
development 70.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion it can be said that the prevalence of
MIH appears to be increasing, and managing affected
children is a general problem for pediatric dentists. The
etiology is unclear and may be multifactorial, in fact
the children born preterm and in their first 3 years with
poor general health or systemic conditions may develop
MIH. The early identification of such children may
permit monitoring of their PFMs so that remineralization
and preventive measures can be considered as soon as
affected surfaces are visible in oral cavity. In order to
provide the complex care, it must address the child's
behavior and anxiety, seeking to provide durable and
pain-free restorations. It is recommended that it is
necessary to consider further research to clarify
etiological factors and improve the durability of
restorations in affected teeth.
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